Eastchurch Primary School: Sports Premium Grant
In April 2013 the Government allocated £150 million for Physical Education (PE)
and sport. The guidance is that the funding should specifically be used to
improve the quality of sports provision in school. Ofsted inspectors are now
reporting on how each school is using the funding to improve PE and sport
provision as part of their judgement on Leadership and Management.
At Eastchurch, we recognise the contribution of PE to the health and well-being
of the children. We believe that an innovative, varied PE curriculum and extracurricular opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude
and academic achievement of all our children.
Please see the table below for a breakdown of the nature of the expenditure,
the impact this has had on Eastchurch Primary school and the planned
expenditure of further money.
Our Primary School Sport’s Funding will enable us to continue and extend our
fantastic provision.
Sports Premium expenditure report September 2016- July 2017
Number of pupils and Sports premium grant (SPG) received 2016-2017
Total number of pupils on roll
462
Total amount received in academic year 2016-17
£10,000

Nature of expenditure in 2016 - 2017
 Minibus for use to transport children to clubs,
competitions and other sporting events; these
included tag rugby, netball, handball, dance, striking
and fielding and athletics.
 Improving staff professional learning to up skill
teachers through CPD at the Oasis Academy for all
6 subjects (tag rugby, netball, handball, dance,
striking and fielding and athletics).
 Specialist swimming teaching for the PE leaders to
enable them to teach groups of children at the
swimming pool.
 Buying into existing local sports networks, links
through Oasis Academy and paying for the children



5079.16



£500.00



£140.00



£500.00

to participate in local school games and
competitions, this included an end of year awards
ceremony with trophies and certificates.


Securing time for our subject leaders to attend
CPD and competitions.









Swimming lessons for Year 5 (and Year 6 statutory curriculum lessons) as well as the
swimming gala and extra minibus hire costs.
Purchasing resources in order to teach the lessons
linked to the CPD as well as replacing and updating
old equipment.
Funding for the school Mini bus in order to get the
children to competitions, this included fuel and the
cost of the member of staff to drive the minibus.
‘Change for Life’ club set up after 2 Teaching
Assistants and a group of chosen pupils completed
the training course. The Club ran for Term 5 and 6.

Total spend:



£935.00



£2589.96



£719.19

£10,463.31

Impact of spending 2016 – 2017
 As part of the Island School’s partnership, the school has benefitted
from the termly CPD sessions run by the academy. As a result, the
teachers have enhanced their teaching skills and pupils have benefitted
from improved PE teaching.
 The two PE subject leaders have been able to attend PAL meetings at the
Oasis Academy where ideas have been shared across other schools in the
collaboration and refresher training on different sports has up-skilled
the subject leaders on specialist areas such as sports for disabled pupils,
this has then been disseminated to other staff where possible.
 Increased pupil participation to after-school clubs, lunchtime clubs and
competitions, the school minibus has enabled us to support parents with
transport to these events.
 The school is proud of the number of sports clubs that it has on after
school. Each term a new sports club has been run leading up to a
competitive event, these have been open to pupils from both sites.


Positive attitudes to health and well-being through the well-being
activities especially the Change for Life Club.



Success in local competitions: These competitions have been run in

connection with the Oasis Academy and most schools on the Island and
Sittingbourne entered. We entered football, tag rugby, cricket, handball
(in which we came third), Year 4 - 6 cross country (where many children
came first, second and third), dodgeball (in which we came second), plus
rounders, athletics and swimming where we won many medals across a
range of events in both the athletics and swimming gala.


Year 5 Swimming Assessment
Number of children who attended

52

swimming
Number of children who couldn’t

11 (41 could already swim)

swim before lessons
Number of children who learnt how

5 (46 in total)

to swim (can swim 5m)



Improved links between the children at the 2 sites, including clubs for
whole cohorts.
Improved Sports day with ideas incorporated from the new PE leader at
St Clement, this continued to include competitive races.

Planned Expenditure of Sports Premium Grant 2017-2018
 Olympic Athlete, Daniel Lewis, to visit both sites and work with the
children on keeping fit and healthy.
 Team Theme Kent sports coaches to deliver lessons and club for 1 term
(Term 2 or 3), half a day - lunch club, afternoon lessons, and after school
club - £100 per coach.
 To encourage greater participation in sports clubs.
 Continued use of the school minibus for use to transport children to clubs
and competitions.
 Buying into existing local sports networks links through Oasis Academy.
 Replacing further old resources with newer better-quality ones.
 Swimming lessons for Year 4, 5 (and 6 – statutory curriculum lessons)
 Bikeability subsidy of £10 a child for Years 5 and 6
 £500 for CPD of all 6 subjects (tag rugby, netball, handball, dance,
striking and fielding and athletics) and competitions each term

